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Extending different Business Process Modeling Languages

with Domain Specific Concepts: The Case of Internal Con-

trols in EPC and BPMN
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Abstract: Conceptual models of business processes and related business process modeling lan-
guages play a crucial role in today’s information systems research and practice. Common BPMLs
such as BPMN 2.0 or EPC are widely accepted and applied in various domains. However, such
BPMLs provide a set of generic process modeling elements but do not allow for modeling domain
specific concepts. This also holds true for control means as one of the key concepts for process
audits. To address this gap, this paper presents an empirically grounded extension of the EPC with
modeling concepts for process-integrated control means. The results of a laboratory experiment
with 58 participants demonstrate that the extension facilitates a comprehensive enactment of pro-
cess audits. In conclusion, the results of this research project are contrasted with a previously
designed BPMN 2.0 extension in order to present insights we gain from extending two different
BPMLs with the same domain concept.
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1 Introduction

Business process management (BPM) with related business process modeling languages
(BPML3) is a well-established research area with high relevance for practical applica-
tions [Da06]. Existing BPML like the Business Process Model and Notation (BPMN)
and the Event-driven Process Chain (EPC) are accepted in academia and practice. Such
BPMLs provide a set of generic modeling constructs for typical elements of a business
process (e.g. control flow, data, resource) which makes them applicable in various do-
mains [RRF08]. However, with this broad focus these languages do not provide appro-
priate modeling elements for domain specific concepts. For comprehensively covering a
particular domain these general-purpose BPMLs need to be extended with additional
modeling elements. Doing so, specific requirements of a domain and stakeholder per-
spectives can be addressed more precisely. Such language extensions facilitate model
understanding and foster communication among experts of a particular domain.

This also applies to the audit domain. Regulatory requirements directly impact the de-
sign and enactment of business processes in and across todays’ organizations. Accord-
ingly, BPM practitioners and researchers have paid greater attention to compliance and
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audit aspects in recent years [LMX07]. In current audit practice the main focus is set on
business processes. This approach is based on the assumption that well controlled pro-
cesses lead to a compliant state of an organization e.g. in terms of fairly presented finan-
cial statements [Ru06]. When it comes to auditing a business process, auditors mainly
review the design and enactment of control means that are embedded in the process
flow. Empirical research results indicate that auditors benefit from an integrated repre-
sentation of business process models and embedded control means [BHT09]. However,
surveys among auditors show that BPMLs are not widely used in current process audit
practice [BJJ07, SM14]. This signifies that common BPMLs do not sufficiently meet
auditors’ requirements for presenting audit-relevant concepts in process models [Ca06,
Sa11]. This appraisal complies to the results of previous literature reviews which identi-
fy methods for annotating, and enhancing business process models with compliance/
audit modeling elements as one of the main open issues on the research agenda for the
compliance and audit domain [ASI10, Sa11]. To address this gap, this paper presents an
approach for extending the EPC as a wide-spread BPML with modeling elements for
control means. An existing EPC meta-model is extended and notation elements are in-
troduced to provide appropriate concepts for enriching process models with control
means. A laboratory experiment with 58 participants is used to evaluate the utility of the
designed extension. This research project marks a further step in a larger research en-
deavor. The proposed extension is based on thorough empirical research work in the
audit domain, especially focusing on auditors’ conceptualization and representation of
control means in the context of process audits [SR14]. In previous research work we
have extended the BPMN 2.0 to provide modeling elements for process-integrated con-
trol means. Against this background, the contribution of this paper is twofold: 1) we
propose an extension of the EPC for control means; and 2) discuss insights that we
gained from extending two separate BPMLs with the same domain concept.

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. The next section elaborates on re-
lated research regarding the EPC, the extension of BPMLs and relevant concepts in the
audit domain. Section 3 outlines the applied research approach and presents the proposed
extension for the abstract and concrete syntax of the EPC and a corresponding XML-
based interchange format. An example demonstrates the applicability of the extension.
The results of the evaluation are summarized in section 4. In section 5 the insights we
gain from extending two different BPMLs with the same domain specific concept are
comprehensively discussed. The paper closes with a conclusion along with implications
for future research work in section 6.

2 Related Research

BPMLs as basis for conceptual models of business processes are a research topic with a
long tradition and ongoing attention in information systems research and practice
[LS07]. Most common example for BPML are Petri Nets [Pe62], IDEF [MM98], Uni-
fied Modeling Language (UML) Activity Diagrams [OMG11], BPMN 2.0 [ISO13] and
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EPC [KNS92]. The latter two are well-established semi-formal BPMLs which find wide-
spread use in the BPM domain. The EPC was introduced by Keller et al. as a modeling
language to represent temporal and logical dependencies in business processes [KNS92].
It became popular as a BPML in the context of reference modeling (e.g. the SAP refer-
ence model [CK97]) and is used in common business software (i.e. Microsoft Visio) as
well as open-source tools (e.g. bflow* tool box [Bo10]. The ‘Architecture of Integrated
Information Systems’ (ARIS) utilizes the EPC as a central method to conceptually inte-
grate functional, organizational, data, and output perspectives in process modeling and
information systems design [STA05]. To enable interchangeability of EPC models,
Mendling and Nuettgens [MN06] complement the EPC with an XML-based interchange
format termed as EPC markup language (EPML). Several approaches added domain
specific concepts to EPC, e.g. for performance measures [Ko08], risk-oriented concepts
[RW08], inter-organizational process modeling [SV05], and financial statements
[MN14]. BPMN 2.0 is a broadly accepted BPML with standardized meta-model, nota-
tion elements, and XML-based interchange format. It is –in contrast to the EPC– defined
as ISO standard and provides an extensibility mechanism that enables the integration of
new concepts while ensuring validity of BPMN 2.0 core elements [ISO13]. A recent
literature review lists not less than 30 domain specific BPMN 2.0 extensions [BE14].

In this context, in a previous research project we proposed a BPMN 2.0 extension that
provides modeling concepts for process-integrated control means [SR14]. The design of
this extension is based on empirical research results that we acquire with a multi-method
research approach (expert interviews, online survey). Aim was to rigorously derive all
relevant concepts and their attributes as well as modeling requirements for process audits
[SMN12]. In total, 12 modeling concepts and their relations were identified. These re-
sults were transformed to an empirically grounded conceptual model that describes all
relevant concepts of the process audit domain and their relations to business processes
[Sc13]. This conceptual model was used for designing the BPMN 2.0 extension and also
lays the basis for the EPC extension outlined in this paper.

One key concept is “control means” which constitute recommended courses of action to
ensure that a desired state of a process (control objective) is achieved [SHF11]. They are
either directly integrated in a process (e.g. invoice approval) or are independently per-
formed from a particular process (e.g. internal audit) [ISA12]. Our empirical analyses
reveal that auditors conceptualize control means mainly as process-integrated measures
respectively as ‘special’ process activity [SMN12]. Essential attributes for control means
are timing (preventive or detective), nature (manual or automated), and frequency (time
period a control means has to occur, e.g. daily, monthly).

On a general level, there is an ongoing debate on appropriate methods for supporting
domain aspects in conceptual modeling. There are two options: 1) developing a new
domain specific modeling language (DSML) [Fr10]; or 2) extending existing general-
purpose modeling languages. We opt for the later approach as a large number of con-
cepts that have been identified as relevant for process audits are already well-considered
in existing BPMLs [RRF08]. The approach also enables reuse of well-known modeling
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concepts, benefits from advantages of established BPMLs (standardization, tool support,
practical relevance), and avoids costly development of a new DSML [BE14]. Against
this background, several researchers recently paid increased intention to the extensibility
of BPMLs in general. Atkinson et al. [AGF13] identify three different strategies for
supporting the extension of modeling languages: 1) In-built: Mechanisms enable changes
to the meta-model without changing the core elements; 2) Meta-model Customization:
The meta-model is directly changed as the language does not provide appropriate mech-
anisms for extensions; and 3) Model annotation: An extension is defined in a separate
language and instances of the extension are linked to instances of the language core
elements via model weaving. As stated earlier, BPMN 2.0 provides an extensibility
mechanism (In-built) whereas EPC lacks of such mechanisms and requires direct chang-
es of the meta-model to enable domain specific extensions (Meta-Model Customization).
Braun and Esswein [BE15] propose a generic framework for meta-model modifications
which systematizes operations (add, delete, alter) for changing components of a model-
ing language (abstract syntax, concrete syntax, semantics). With this paper we want to
contribute to this research stream on domain specific BPML extensions.

3 Extension for Internal Controls – EPC+C

3.1 Research Approach

The research presented in this paper follows the design science research approach
[He04]. The designed artifact is an extension to the EPC and the corresponding XML-
based interchange format EPML. The relevance of the artifact stems from the fact that
methods for annotating process models with compliance modeling elements are still
lacking [Sa11]. The applied research method is conceptual modeling. A BPML consists
of an abstract syntax (meta-model), concrete syntax (notation), and semantics [HR04,
Pa06]. Accordingly, the proposed artifact extends the EPC meta-model and notation to
provide a complete language extension for control means.

Domain Model

Domain

Concept

BPML 1

Extension

BPML 2

Extension

Conceptual Domain Modeling BPML Extension Modeling

BPM Domain

Audit Domain

Control Means

EPC

Extension

BPMN 2.0

Extension

Conceptual Domain Modeling BPML Extension Modeling

BPM Domain

Fig. 1: General concept of Inter-BPML extensions and an instantiation

For the evaluation of the EPC extension we choose a 1 x 2 between-group laboratory
experiment with participants from the audit domain. With this experiment design we
focus on the stakeholders’ perception of the EPC extension regarding understandability
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and appropriateness [Fr07]. A discussion of insights we gain from extending two differ-
ent BPMLs with the same domain concept complements the contribution of this paper.
Fig. 1 illustrates the approach we denote as ‘Inter-BPML extension’.

3.2 Abstract and Concrete Syntax of the EPC Extension

Although the EPC was developed in a research project, there is still no standardized,
commonly accepted meta-model available. Existing approaches for EPC extensions
solve this problem by defining own meta-models [Ko08, RW08]. For our extension
subsequently named as ‘EPC+C’, we use the meta-model proposed by Korherr [Ko08]
which was already applied for other EPC extensions [MN14]. Fig. 2 outlines our pro-
posed conceptual domain model for the extension as a UML-class diagram. For the rea-
son of clarity, the classes of our extension are highlighted in grey.
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Fig. 2: Conceptual model for the EPC extension ‘EPC+C’

Our extension comprises the classes ProceduralControlMeans, AuditResult, Risk, and
ControlObjective which represent all relevant control means-related domain concepts.
The core element of this extension is the class ProceduralControlMeans. It provides a
set of attributes that represent relevant characteristics of control means. These attributes
are frequency, timing (preventive, detective), and nature (manual, automated) which are
further specified by corresponding enumerations. The attribute recommendedAction

defines an action that should be performed to enact the control means. The class Proce-

duralControlMeans is linked to the EPC core element Function which represents a pro-
cess activity in an EPC model. This linkage is in line with auditors’ conceptualization of
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control means as ‘special’ process activity (cf. section 2). By means of this composition,
an EPC Function inherits attributes of ProceduralControlMeans and is thereby extend-
ed. The classes AuditResult, Risk, and ControlObjective are further elements of the audit
domain. They are solely considered from the control means perspective (e.g. risk is also
associated to other BPM concepts). The classes Risk and ControlObjective are linked to
the EPC element DataFlowConnector and inherit from the AdditionalProcessObject

class. Two constraints have to be defined for these elements: 1) A Risk may only be
connected to a ControlObjective 2) A control objective may only be attached to a func-
tion, which is extended by the ProceduralControlMeans class.

The interchange format for the BPMN 2.0 extension was defined with the help of a dedi-
cated method and model transformations [SCV11]. In the case of EPC and EPML such a
method is not available. However, extensibility was one design principle for constructing
the EPML XML schema [MN06]. EPML provides several possibilities for domain spe-
cific extensions. We use the extension point in the XML complex type tEpcElement. Our
EPML extension leverages the results of the BPMN 2.0 extension as the generated XML
complex types are reused for constructing an extended EPML XML schema.

For visualizing the EPC+C elements, we propose an extension of the EPC notation. The
notation extension should not alter core EPC notation elements and should be as close as
possible to it (look and feel). Accordingly, our design considers the EPC notation ele-
ments and existing approaches for EPC extensions. The prior described ProceduralCon-

trolMeans enhances the EPC function. For the attribute timing a marker is required to
distinguish detective and preventive control means. The marker concept is inspired by
the EPC extension of Rieke and Winkelmann [RW08]. A single lens denotes detective
control means whereas a lens encircled by a shield indicates a preventive control. A
similar design for both icons facilitates the perceptibility of control means in a process
model. Likewise, a marker is used to separate risks and control objectives from EPC
information objects. A checkbox icon denotes a ControlObjective and an exclamation
mark a Risk. Fig. 3 depicts all notation elements of our EPC extension.

!

risk
control

objective
preventive

control means

detective

control means

Fig. 3: Notation Elements for the EPC+C Extension

3.3 Application Example for the EPC extension

As an application example, Fig. 4 portrays an EPC model for a simple purchase-to-pay
process fragment (left part) and the corresponding section of the EPML document (right
part). Such an EPC process model is also used in the laboratory experiment to introduce
the extension of the EPC notation to the participants. The process starts with the event
‘Purchase Requisition created’. The purchase requisition is processed by the function
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‘Order Goods’. After the order goods are received (event ‘Goods received’) the goods

receipt is reconciled with the corresponding purchase order. The EPC function ‘Recon-
cile received Goods with Order’ is extended with all attributes from class Procedural-

ControlMeans (frequency, nature, timing, and recommendedAction) which transforms a
common EPC function to an detective control means. The EPC process model also in-
cludes the EPC+C notation elements for the concepts ControlObjective and Risk. The
EPML document in Fig. 4 shows that the control means is related to an audit result and
refers to a control objective which is linked to a specific risk. Details for these concepts
are given as additional XML elements of the EPC node (not the function node). In Fig. 4
the extended parts of the EPML document are highlighted in grey boxes.
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<epml:epml xmlns:epml="http://www.epml.de"

xmlns:epmlc="http://www.uni-hamburg.de/Wiinf/EPMLC">

...

<epc epcId="1" name="Purchase2Pay">

<event id="2"><name>Purchase Requisition created</name></event>

<function id="5"><name>Order Goods</name></function>

<event id="3"><name>Goods received</name></event>

<function id="6">

<name>Reconcile received Goods with Order</name>

<epmlc:ProceduralControlMeans frequency="non-periodic"

nature="automated" timing="detective"

recommendedAction="Reconcile quantity and quality of Goods

Receipts with the corresponding order">

<epmlc:AuditResult auditResultID="AR201401" isDesignEffective="true"

isOperativeEffective="false" testDate="20.12.2014"

testDescription="Sample based Testing"/>

<epmlc:ControlObjective>P2PCO_01</epmlc:ControlObjective>

</epmlc:ProceduralControlMeans>

</function>

<epmlc:ControlObjective name="P2PCO_01"

desiredState="Each Goods Receipt is reconciled with a Purchase Order">

<epmlc:Risk>P2PRisk_01</epmlc:Risk>

</epmlc:ControlObjective>

<epmlc:Risk name="P2PRisk_01" description="Erroneous Goods Receipts

are accepted" impact="high" probability="0.05"/>

<role id="8"><name>Purchasing Department</name></role>

<object id="7" type="input"><name>ERP System</name></object>

...

</epml:epml>

Fig. 4: Sample Process as EPC Model (left) and EMPL description (right)

4 Evaluation

4.1 Experimental Design4

The evaluation in a design science research project tries to measure how well the de-
signed artifact supports a solution for the addressed problem [Pe07]. In this project, a
1x2 between-group experiment is used for evaluating the concrete syntax of the EPC
extension. The two groups receive the same information on a purchase-to-pay process
(process model) and embedded control means (controls matrix). For one group the pro-
cess model is extended with EPC+C. However, a transformation of one presentation into

4 This section is based on the published results of the BPMN extension as the experiment for both extensions
are equivalently designed [SR14].
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the other is possible without loss of information [He14]. In process audits, the main task
for process auditors is to interpret existing models. For evaluating the quality of model
interpretation two perspectives are discussed in academia: interpretational fidelity (how
faithfully does the interpretation of the model supports the reader to comprehend the
domain semantics included in the model?) and interpretational efficiency (what re-
sources are required for interpreting the model?) [BM06, Re13]. In similar studies inter-
pretational fidelity is measured by using comprehension tasks to test how well a model
user understands the content of a given model (comprehension task performance)
[MSR12, Re13]. To operationalize interpretational efficiency, usually the time is meas-
ured a model user needs to complete these comprehension tasks (comprehension task
efficiency) [He14, MSR12, Re13]. In our experiment following hypotheses are tested:
Comprehension task performance (H1) and Comprehension task efficiency (H2) are
positively affected by using the EPC extension. The experiment is implemented as an
online accessible test using Qualtrics research suite [Qu13]. As participants internal and
external auditors as well as process analysts are recruited by utilizing business networks
(e.g. XING) and large audit associations (e.g. DIIR, ISACA). After answering questions
about demographic characteristics, process and audit knowledge, the participants are
randomly assigned to one of the groups (EPC, EPC+C). The experiment comprises three
process models with increasing complexity. As first task for each model, the participants
are asked to identify control means by clicking them in the model. As second task, mul-
tiple choice questions have to be answered, which refer to the process control flow and
embedded control means (model 1: 4 questions, model 2: 7, model 3: 15).

4.2 Results of the Experiment

In total 58 participants passed the experiment (EPC = 28 and EPC+C = 30). Chi-square
tests confirm that in terms of demographic characteristics (age, education, employment
status, working experience, self-reported process modeling knowledge and self-reported
audit knowledge) the participants are equally represented in both groups. Only for the
characteristic “gender” there is an unequal distribution (in total: 45 male/13 female,

EPC: 19/9, EPC+C: 26/4). However, we noticed no significant differences for the meas-
ured variables for male and female participants. In order to test our hypothesis we con-
duct a Mann-Whitney-U-Test (MWU) [BD95] as non-parametric test for small sample
sizes (n<30) to compare the means of both groups (EPC, EPC+C) regarding five varia-
bles. For comprehension task efficiency the time is measured (in seconds) the partici-
pants need to conduct the controls identification task for the first control means (Dura-

tion – First Identification), the identification of all control means (Duration - Controls

Identification), and to answer the comprehension questions (Duration – Comprehension

Questions). Comprehension task performance is operationalized by the number of cor-
rectly identified control means (Correctly identified Controls) and correctly answered
questions (Correct Answers). All variables are added up for all three models.

Tab. 1 summarizes the results of the MWU tests. The results demonstrate that both
groups significantly differ in the variables for duration of answering the comprehension
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questions, duration of full control means identification and the number correctly identi-
fied control means. The mean rank of correctly identified control means for EPC+C
(34.15) in comparison to EPC (24.52) indicates significantly more correct identified
control means in the EPC+C group which supports the hypothesis H1. For comprehen-
sion task efficiency, the results indicate contradictory findings. The mean rank of varia-
ble Duration – Controls Identification for the EPC+C group (17.12) is significantly low-
er than for the EPC group (33.21) which indicates a significantly faster perception of the
control means in the EPC+C group. However, regarding the duration for the comprehen-
sion questions, the mean ranks for EPC group (18.81) and EPC+C group (27.44) indi-
cate, that the participants in the EPC group answered the questions much faster. Accord-
ingly, regarding H2 (comprehension task efficiency) the experimental results are
inconclusive. It can be assumed that the extension supports perception of control means,
but does not significantly facilitate the understanding of the whole process model.

Mean Mean Rank MWU[1] Z[2] AS [3]

EPC EPC+C EPC EPC+C

Comprehension Task Performance

Correctly identified Controls (0-7) 6.54 6.90 24.52 34.15 280.50 -2.854 0.004

Correct Answers (0-26) 20.57 20.80 28.13 30.78 381.50 -0.603 0.547

Comprehension Task Efficiency

Duration – Controls Identification (sec) 91.98 50.99 33.21 17.12 103.00 -3.940 0.000

Duration – First Identification (sec) 40.77 31.71 29.33 19.69 161.00 -2.397 0.170
Duration – Comprehension Questions (sec) 449.43 537.58 18.81 27.44 164.00 -2.172 0.030

[1] Mann-Whitney-U Value [2] Empirical Z Value (asymptotic probability of error for n<30), [3] Asymptotic significance

Tab. 1: Means & M-W-U Results for the Groups EPC (n=28) and EPC+C (n=30)

These results are in line with the comparable experiment for our BPMN 2.0 extension. In
the BPMN experiment, also the duration of control means identification was significant-
ly improved by the extension. Accordingly, both experiments indicate a positive effect
on interpretational efficiency. One possible interpretation is that the integrated documen-
tation of control means and process control flow reduces the cognitive load for process
model and control matrix interpretation. However, the EPC experiment reveals a nega-
tive effect on the duration for answering the comprehension questions. This might indi-
cate that the additional information in the process model hampers model understanding
or forces the participants to investigate the process model more deeply. In contrast to the
BPMN extension, the results of the EPC+C experiment show a positive effect on inter-

pretational fidelity. These results are potentially caused by the different extension de-
signs in both BPMLs. For BPMN only markers were used whereas for EPC also the
additional elements (e.g. risk) are represented as separate notational elements.

5 Discussion

With accumulated experiences from the design of two BPML extensions, in the follow-
ing we discuss general aspects of the design process, domain modeling, reusability of
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BPML core elements, and BPML extensibility mechanisms in general.

BPML-independent Domain Modeling: The first step for the design of a domain spe-
cific extension should be a comprehensive domain analysis that results in a complete
conceptual model of the application domain. This modeling step should be conducted
independently from a specific BPML in order to avoid adverse effects to clarity and
accuracy of the domain model. This recommendation complies with related methods for
domain specific BPML extensions [Br14, SCV11]. Such a profound domain model facil-
itates a consistent design of extensions for different BPMLs. It ensures that the domain
specific concepts are consistently interpreted for each BPML when considering BPML
specific capabilities and restrictions. The results of our two BPML extensions demon-
strate that in regard to the domain specific concepts the designed extensions for both
BPMLs are quite similar. For instance, the extension of the XML-based interchange
format of BPMN could be reused for EPML with only slight changes.

Conceptual Link of Domain Concept & BPM Domain: As a second step, we recom-
mend relating the constructed domain model with a generic, BPML independent concep-
tual model for business processes to explicitly outline all relevant relations between a
process model and the domain specific concepts. In our research projects the established
conceptual link between BPM and the application domain facilitates identifying BPML
concepts that lent themselves for reuse in the design of the BPML extension [Sc13]. This
recommendation supports the idea of an equivalence check to evaluate conceptual and
semantic links in an early design stage [Br14]. In addition, this link should guide the
subsequent development of BPML specific extensions to ensure consistent semantics
and conceptualizations of domain concepts across several BPMLs. For instance, control
means should be consistently conceptualized as an activity in different BPMLs.

BPML Extension Mechanisms: In our research projects we propose an extension for a
BPML with a built-in extension mechanism (BPMN 2.0) and a BPML without specifica-
tions for extensibility (EPC). The advantage of the latter is obviously the design freedom
for the construction of the BPML extension. Drawbacks are uncontrolled changes to the
meta-model and violations of the separation of concerns design principle which may
adversely affect the understandability of the BPML extension [AGF13]. It also permits
different extension approaches which lead to different non-comparable and non-
interoperable BPML extensions. Furthermore, tool support for such extensions is not
ensured which restricts its practical relevance. However, an in-built extension mecha-
nism does not solve all these problems. The extension mechanism first of all ensures the
consistency of the BPML meta-model. For instance, the BPMN 2.0 extension mecha-
nism does not support a semantic link for extended elements. In particular, the added
elements and attributes can be attached to any BPMN 2.0 core element and not only to
an activity as it is intended in our case. This restriction can only accomplished by adding
further rules to an extension in textual language or by conceptual domain specific exten-
sion models including the link of domain concepts to BPML elements. Furthermore,
such an extension mechanism does not provide methodological support for the design of
an extension. Designed extensions that comply with the extension mechanism can indeed
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be interchanged between modeling tools but not all tools necessarily support such exten-
sions since it is not required as the standard allows different levels of compliance
[ISO13]. Hence, an interchange of a process model can lead to a loss of extended con-
cepts. In summary, we conclude that the extension mechanism is only a protection for
the abstract syntax but does not appropriately guide the design of an extension.

Reuse of Existing BPML Concepts: For our BPML extensions we focus on the reuse of
core BPML modeling elements. For example, we use the BPMN marker concept to rep-
resent the control means attribute timing and the task concept for specifying the attribute
nature. In contrast, the EPC extension uses the additional process element concept to
represent Risk and ControlObjective as own notation elements. This approach complies
with ARIS which integrates elements from different modeling perspectives i.e. organiza-
tional units from an organizational model. Our extension may refer to an ‘audit perspec-
tive’ in which separate domain models can be defined. However, the native modeling

concepts of the EPC do not allow representing all domain specific concepts. In fact, we
apply a marker concept which was proposed by another EPC extension [RW08] to repre-
sent the control means attribute timing. In case of BPMN, the risk and control objective
are not integrated in the concrete syntax. This is a design decision we made, as the focus
of the BPMN extension is set to control means. To cover the complete semantics of e.g.
the concept risk a separate extension is required to include all relevant risk related as-
pects. Such a comprehensive augmentation of a BPML can lead to a language ‘deface-
ment’ as stated by Braun and Esswein [BE15]. Alternatively, the concepts Control-

Objective and Risk could be added by using BPMN 2.0 annotations. However,
annotations are not directly connected to the process flow and do not meet the complex
semantic of these two concepts. In conclusion, it can be stated that BPML core elements
may support domain concepts differently. Measures and methods to evaluate the degree
of fitting between domain concepts and BPML core elements would facilitate the design
of effective BPML extensions.

6 Conclusion and Further Research

The design of dedicated modeling languages for an application domain is an important
research topic for conceptual modelers. This also applies to the audit domain. Accord-
ingly, in recent years researchers have been paying more attention to a comprehensive
modeling support for audits. Nevertheless, recent research results show that methods for
annotating, and enhancing business process models with audit modeling elements are
still lacking [Sa11]. To address this gap, the paper presented an extension to the EPC.
This extension enables an integrated representation of business processes and control
means to support the enactment of process audits. A laboratory experiment with 58 par-
ticipants demonstrated that the extension increases auditors’ interpretational efficiency

compared to a separated documentation of process models and control means. A com-
parison with a similar extension for BPMN 2.0 revealed essential design aspects when it
comes to extending general-purpose BPMLs with domain specific concepts. We identi-
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fied a BPML-independent domain modeling and the construction of a conceptual link
between the domain model and a generic conceptual model of a process as crucial steps
in the design process for a BPML extension. Furthermore, we discussed the reuse of
existing modeling concepts as well as implications and shortcomings of BPML exten-
sion mechanisms and a methodology for the design of a BPML extension.

The results of the evaluation and especially the discussion on BPML extensions point to
several opportunities for fruitful research directions. The case of EPC demonstrates that
the design of an extension requires a standardized meta-model to facilitate the design of
additional domain specific extensions. Such a commonly accepted meta-model for EPC
should be established in the EPC research community to increase its dissemination. On a
more abstract level, our discussion reveals several shortcomings regarding extension
mechanisms and methodical support for extending BPMLs in general. Both aspects
should be considered more intensely by the BPM research community. In this regard,
general principles for designing effective BPML extensions that foster interoperability
between various extensions from potentially different domains and the design of an
extension repository would be further valuable research contributions. These artifacts
would facilitate reuse and combination of existing research results in terms of cumula-
tive design science research and would lay a basis for methods to evaluate the complete-
ness and effectiveness of BPML extensions. These topics remain on our research agenda.
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